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Miss Jane Oliver, President  
Southeastern Chapter, A.A.L.L.  
State Library  
The Capitol  
Atlanta, Georgia

Dear Jane:

Enclosed is a copy of the minutes of the Southeastern Chapter. I sent a copy to Minnette, Air Mail, this morning. I am sorry that it has taken so long to get these in final form but I do feel better having your opinion and that of Mary Oliver.

I am also enclosing a copy of the Annual Report for 1954-55, the original and one copy of which I have sent to Mary Oliver since it should go in under the name of the 1954-55 President.

Hope that your plans for Chicago are still on the docket. I will not be able to go but hope that we can all get together at the beach later so that I can get a report.

Sincerely yours,

Sarah
Sarah Leverette
Secretary-Treasurer  
Southeastern Chapter, A.A.L.L.

P.S. The minutes went to Minnette yesterday, the 14th, rather than this A.M. She probably received them today.